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We have realized a scheme for continuous loading of a mag-
netic trap (MT). 52Cr atoms are continuously captured and
cooled in a magneto-optical trap (MOT). Optical pumping
to a metastable state decouples atoms from the cooling light.
Due to their high magnetic moment (6 µB), low-field seeking
metastable atoms are trapped in the magnetic quadrupole
field provided by the MOT. Limited by inelastic collisions
between atoms in the MOT and in the MT, we load 108
metastable atoms at a rate of 108 atoms/s below 100 µK into
the MT. Optical repumping after the loading allows us to
realize a MT of ground state chromium atoms.
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Since their first realization [1], magnetic traps for neu-
tral atoms have become important and powerful tools for
many experiments in atom and quantum optics. Espe-
cially striking experimental results [2] have been achieved
with Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs) that were real-
ized by evaporatively cooling an atomic gas in a magnetic
trap (MT) [3–5]. Up to the present, several groups have
demonstrated pulsed [6,7], quasi-continuous [8] or contin-
uous (cw) [9] outcoupling of magnetically trapped BECs.
Although multiply loading of a MT has been achieved [10]
experiments so far suffer from the absence of a method for
efficient cw loading of atoms into a BEC. Hence to date
a matter wave analogon to the continuous wave optical
laser has not been realized. Alternatively, a cw atom laser
based on magnetic guiding in combination with atomic
collisions was suggested [11]. In addition, cw loading
of low-dimensional optical traps with laser cooled atoms
was proposed [12] and recently demonstrated [13].
In this letter we report on the cw loading of a three
dimensional conservative trap with laser cooled atoms
that are decoupled from all light fields present. We show
that atoms can be optically pumped within a chromium
magneto-optical trap (MOT) [14,15] into metastable
“dark” states and stored in a MT built up by the
quadrupole magnetic field of the MOT. We present re-
sults of systematic studies on the loading process and on
the lifetime of the MT. Using the cw loading mechanism
and a final repumping process we obtain good starting
conditions for experiments towards degenerate quantum
gases with ground state chromium atoms.
Our cw loading scheme consists of an atomic reservoir
and a conservative trap overlapped in space and time.
The reservoir is prepared by cooling atoms in a MOT
on a transition |g〉 → |e〉 (FIG. 1). A weak decay chan-
nel |e〉 → |d〉 allows the transfer of reservoir atoms into
an additional long lived and trapped state |d〉 in which
atoms can be accumulated. In our realization low field
seeking Zeeman substates of |d〉 are trapped in the mag-
netic quadrupole field of the MOT. The loading can be
very efficient if |d〉 atoms are decoupled from the MOT
light and if their kinetic energy is smaller than the con-
servative trap depth. A large decay rate branching ratio
(Γeg/Γed ≫ 1) assures a steady state MOT in thermal
equilibrium and is expected to greatly reduce reabsorp-
tion of transfer photons by atoms in the MT [16].
MT
FIG. 1. Relevant part of the 52Cr level scheme. The MOT
involves all levels and transitions, the continuous loading pro-
cess of the magnetic trap (MT) relies on the Λ-system de-
picted in black (levels |g〉, |e〉, |d〉).
Chromium combines the desired Λ-like level scheme
(FIG. 1, black levels and transitions) with a high mag-
netic moment of up to 6 µB (µB =Bohr’s magneton).
Due to its isotopic composition (3 bosons: 52Cr (84%),
50Cr (4%), 54Cr (2%), and one fermion: 53Cr (10%) )
it is a promising element for experiments with degener-
ate atomic Bose and Fermi gases. The magnetic dipole-
dipole interaction is much stronger than for alkalis and
may lead to to a BCS-like transition in a degenerate
Fermi gas of 53Cr [17]. In addition, chromium has techno-
logical potential in nanostructure fabrication [18,19] and
structured doping [20] by atom lithography.
Magneto-optical trapping of chromium is performed
on the 7S3 →7P4 transition (vacuum wavelength λPS =
425.6 nm, decay rate ΓPS = 31.5 × 106 s−1, satura-
tion intensity Is = 8.5 mW/cm
2, FIG. 1). Two in-
tercombination lines connect the excited 7P4 state to
the metastable states 5D4 (λPD4 = 658.3 nm) and
5D3
(λPD3 = 649.3 nm) [14]. To our knowledge, the life-
time τD of these metastable states has not been measured
to date but a lower limit of τD > 50 s can be deduced
from our MT decay times. Measurements of MOT life-
times give decay rates of ΓPD4 = (127 ± 14) s−1 and
ΓPD3 = (42± 6) s−1 [21]. We effectively reduce the level
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scheme to a Λ-system (|g〉 =7S3, |e〉 =7P4, |d〉 =5D4,
Γeg = ΓPS, Γed = ΓPD4) with a branching ratio of 250 000
by shining in a 5D3 →7P3 repumper laser. As long as no
repumper laser is applied on the |d〉 → |e〉 transition
atoms are optically pumped into the |d,md〉 substates
(md = −4, . . . , 4 denotes the magnetic quantum num-
ber) of |d〉 with a significant probability of ending in low
field seeking (md > 0) states.
Our UHV-system consists of two vertically arranged
chambers connected by a Zeeman slower. An effusion cell
operated at To ∼ 1700 K is attached to the lower cham-
ber. Evacuation by an ion pump and a Ti-sublimation
pump leads to residual gas pressures around 10−11 mbar
in the upper chamber where the traps are located. Three
pairs of retroreflected 1 cm diameter laser beams build up
a standard six beam σ+/σ−-light field for the MOT. Two
coils wrapped onto the chamber produce a quadrupole
magnetic field with gradients up to b = 20 G/cm. The
4 mm diameter repumper laser beams pass the MOT
and are retroreflected. We generate the laser light for
the MOT and the Zeeman slower by frequency doubling
a Ti:Sapphire laser using a LBO-crystal. Two diode
lasers systems serve for repumping on the 5D3 →7P3 and
5D4 →7P4 (|d〉 → |e〉) transitions (FIG. 1).
We detect trapped metastable atoms by optically
pumping them within a few ms back into the ground
state |g〉. Then |g〉 atoms are resonantly excited with the
MOT laser and their fluorescence is imaged onto a cali-
brated CCD camera. Repumping with the magnetic field
on loads the MT with ground state chromium atoms [22].
Optical transfer of |d〉 atoms into |g〉 comes with a heat-
ing on the order of the recoil temperature (Tr ≈ 1 µK)
due to photon scattering. Optical pumping within the
magnetic potential may change the mean magnetic mo-
ment of trapped atoms and alter their temperature due to
a variation in potential energy. However, both effects can
be neglected within our experimental resolution since the
temperatures exceed Tr by more than one order of mag-
nitude and the mean magnetic moment is much larger
than its expected change [21]. In the experiments de-
scribed here the |d〉 MT can therefore be mapped onto
the |g〉 MT by applying repumping light for a few ms.
We investigated the cw loading of the MT by per-
forming the following experiments. First we prepare a
steady state MOT with both repumper lasers on so that
effectively no loading into the MT occurs. Then we
switch off the |d〉 repumper laser and start cw loading
of the MT. After a variable time delay we detect the |d〉
atoms in the MT. The resulting loading curves (num-
ber of MT atoms vs. loading time) are well fitted by
N(t) = N0[1 − exp(−t/τ)] (fitting parameters: steady
state atom number N0, loading time constant τ) to ex-
tract the MT loading rate R = N0/τ .
Fig. 2 shows loading rates for different detunings (∆ =
ωlaser−ωatom) of the MOT light and a single laser beam
intensity of 15 Is vs. the steady state number of atoms
in the MOT with open transfer channel. The number
of MOT atoms was adjusted by varying To and/or the
efficiency of the Zeeman slower. For more than a few 107
MOT atoms the collisional loss rate reaches the same
order of magnitude as Γed. Even with all repump lasers
we trap not more than 108 atoms in the MOT [21].
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FIG. 2. Loading rates of the MT for MOT laser detunings
of ∆ = −2Γeg (circles), −5Γeg (squares) and −8Γeg (dia-
monds) as a function of the number of atoms in the MOT.
The lines are linear least square fits to the data. The marker
size represents the accuracy of our measurements.
For given light field parameters R depends linearly on
the number of MOT atoms. In order to evaluate the
transfer efficiency η = R/(NMOTPeΓed) of the loading
process, the excitation probability Pe was calculated us-
ing an averaged saturation intensity of 〈Is〉 = 73Is as
in [15,23]. We observe η = (32 ± 5)%, (25 ± 4)% and
(16 ± 4)% for ∆ = −2,−5,−8Γeg. Loading the MT at
rates up to R = 108 atoms/s, we accumulate 108 atoms
at peak densities of n0 = 10
10 atoms/cm3. Typical 1/e-
radii of the MT are r ∼ 800 µm while the radii of the
Gaussian shaped MOT are about σ ∼ 200 µm.
The maximum number of atoms in the MT is limited
by the loading time constant of τ ≈ 1 s observed at high
loading rates. FIG. 3 shows the inverse loading time con-
stants for the experimental parameters described above.
The decay rates Γ = 1/τ are corrected for “dark” col-
lisions with the residual gas and the thermal chromium
beam. This correction is done by subtracting decay rates
of the MT in the chromium beam that were measured
without MOT laser light and range in the shown data set
from 1/20 s to 1/2 s depending on To. We plot Γ vs. the
product of the effective density of excited MOT atoms ne
times the average collisional velocity v. Although mea-
sured for different detunings, Γ increases linearly with
nev according to
Γ = neσedv (1)
with a collisional cross section σed. This linear depen-
dency shows that if both traps are overlapped inelastic
collisions between excited atoms in the MOT and |d〉
atoms in the MT are dominating other loss mechanisms.
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FIG. 3. Decay rates of the MT with overlapped MOT as
a function of the effective density of excited MOT atoms
ne times the collisional velocity v for detunings of ∆ =
−2Γeg (circles), −5Γeg (squares) and −8Γeg (diamonds).
The straight line is a linear fit to the data and gives a cross
section for inelastic collisions on zhe order of σed ∼ 10
−15 m2.
Since the MOT is much smaller than the MT collisions
occur only at the trap centre and ne can be approximated
by the number of excited MOT atoms per volume of the
MT [24]. The finite MOT size would give a correction fac-
tor on the right hand side of Eq. (1) of 0.5-0.8 depending
on the trap size ratio σ/r. We assume an average col-
lisional velocity of v ≈ [(TMOT + TMT) 8kBpimCr ]1/2, where
mCr is the chromium mass. We extract σed ∼ 10−15m2
as an order of magnitude for the cross section of inelastic
MOT-MT collisions by fitting the data in FIG. 3 linearly.
This value is comparable to the two-body loss rate coef-
ficient in a Cr-MOT [15]. σed is about one order of mag-
nitude larger than the values observed in mixtures of two
different alkalis [25,26]. Light-assisted collisions with the
thermal chromium beam result in a non-vanishing decay
rate at very low MOT densities.
The temperature of atoms in the MT is measured
in the following way. We pump |d〉 atoms back into
the ground state |g〉 with the magnetic field on. Then
the |g〉 atoms are imaged immediately after switch-
ing off the magnetic field. We fit the atomic density
distribution to that of a thermal atom ensemble in a
quadrupole magnetic field including gravity: n(x, y, z) =
n0 exp(−B
√
x2 + y2 + 4z2 − Gy). Here n0 is the cen-
tral density, B = µ¯b/(2kBT ) and G = mCrg/(kBT ).
The asymmetry of n along y (vertical axes) due to grav-
ity is clearly visible and the temperature is evaluated
from G with an errorbar of 10% (fitting accuracy). The
mean magnetic moment µ¯ (typically µ¯ = gdm¯dµB =
(4.5–6)µB, corresponding to m¯d = 3–4) is determined
from the ratio B/G. The temperature of atoms in the
MT and in the MOT are plotted in FIG. 4 vs. I/∆. The
MOT temperature, measured by ballistic expansion of
the cloud, shows the expected linear increase with I/∆
[27]. In the MT we observe temperatures down to 50µK
and phase space densities of more than 10−7.
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FIG. 4. Temperatures of trapped atoms as a function of
the light shift parameter (six-beam intensity I/∆). TMOT
(crosses) and TMT (boxes) are measured for atoms in the
MOT and in the MT, respectively. TMT,th (circles) are the
theoretical temperatures of magnetically trapped atoms cal-
culated as described in the text. The lines are linear least
square fits to the data.
MT atoms are usually colder than atoms in the MOT.
This can be understood by using the Virial Theorem and
assuming that the transfer of MOT atoms occurs at the
centre of the MT with negligible potential energy. The
initial kinetic energy Ei of MOT atoms is converted into
final kinetic energy Ef and potential energy Vf (for a
linear potential Vf = 2Ef ) of MT atoms:
3
2
kBTMOT = Ei = Ef + Vf = 3Ef = 3
3
2
kBTMT,th. (2)
Including additional initial potential energy due to the
finite size of the MOT one gets for the theoretical tem-
perature TMT,th of atoms in the MT:
TMT,th =
1
3
TMOT +∆T. (3)
We estimate ∆T for a transfer from an isotropic MOT
with size σ into an isotropic MT with mean magnetic
field gradient b. If m¯d is the mean magnetic quantum
number of atoms in the MT, ∆T is given by
∆T =
8
9
√
2pi
µB
kB
gdm¯d b σ (4)
and is about one order of magnitude less than TMOT. In-
serting the measured values TMOT, σ, b and m¯d in Eqs.
(3) and (4) we evaluate the expected TMT,th (circles in
FIG. 4). Although taking our temperature resolution
(about 10%) into account, atoms in the MT are hot-
ter than theoretically predicted. This effect is more pro-
nounced at low values of I/∆ and can be explained by
a heating mechanism in the MT. Trapped |d〉 atoms are
heated by 10-50 µK depending on the amount of time
spent in the MT and the heating rate described below.
After loading, the number of atoms in the MT decays
non-exponentially indicating inelastic two-body collisions
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between |d〉 atoms. In addition we observe enlargement
of the trapped cloud caused by a heating of more than
10 µK/s. In contrast, the MT with |g〉 atoms decays
purely exponentially (N(t) ∝ exp(−t/t0)) with a lifetime
t0 of up to 60 s and shows heating rates of only 1 µK/s.
In order to distinguish between the effect of heating and
two-body losses in the |d〉 MT the standard time deriva-
tive of the atom density is modified by a term taking the
enlargement of the cloud into account:
dn0
dt
= −n0
t0
− βn20 −
n0
V
dV
dt
, (5)
where n0 is the peak atom density, V the MT volume
and β the two-body loss rate coefficient. We analyse our
data in the following way. The increase of the MT vol-
ume (V = V (t)) due to heating is fitted linearly. After
inserting this V (t) and t0 of the ground state MT we solve
Eq. (5) for n0(t) and fit the resulting function (fitting pa-
rameter β) to the peak density of atoms in the MT. This
results in β ∼ 7 × 10−17m3/s relatively insensitiv to t0.
The corresponding cross section σdd is about one order of
magnitude less than σed. Since the product of the mean
MT atom density times β is about one order of magni-
tude less than the inverse loading time constant inelastic
|d〉-|d〉 collisions do not limit the number of atoms in the
cw loaded MT. To date we are not able to resolve which
one of the possible mechanisms - magnetic field instabili-
ties, Majorana transitions, spin flip collisions that release
Zeeman energy or small angle collisions with atoms that
leave the MT after a state changing collision - is dominant
for the observed heating rates. The first two processes
are expected to be suppressed in a new MT with non-zero
field minimum. In addition, full atomic polarization in
the extreme Zeeman substate should lead to a reduction
of β as predicted for He∗ [28].
In summary, we have studied a new continuous op-
tical loading scheme for conservative atom traps based
on the operation of an atomic reservoir (here a MOT)
and a conservative trap (here a MT) overlapped in space
and time. MOT atoms are transferred to the MT by
a spontaneous decay into metastable states that are de-
coupled from both MOT light and transfer photons. The
loading rates up to 108 atoms/s depend linearly on the
number of excited MOT atoms. We continuously load
up to 108 atoms into the MT, limited by collisions with
excited MOT atoms. The lifetime of metastable atoms in
the MT after switching off the MOT is currently limited
by inelastic trapped atom collisions that are strongly sup-
pressed using ground state atoms. In future experiments,
the cw loading of different kinds of magnetic traps (TOP
[29] - and optical plug [5] trap) and the observed heat-
ing will be investigated. Initial phase space densities on
the order of 10−7 of 108 ground state chromium atoms
obtained by cw loading and a final repumping process
encourage work towards Bose-Einstein condensation.
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